Provision for Hybrid Conferences in Women's College Rugby.
Where it is not possible for a team or group of teams to join or to form a conference of same divisional
status, with approval from the USA Rugby Collegiate Management Council, hybrid conferences may be
formed provided the following criteria are met:
i)

all teams must declare their play-off eligibility division prior to the start of the upcoming
competition cycle;

ii)

the conference must approve the inclusion of a team or teams with different divisional standing;

iii)

sanctioned hybrid conferences will include teams from Division I Elite, Division I, Division II, Division
III and/or NSCRO;

iv)

the divisional winner(s) seeking to advance from a hybrid conference will receive At- Large
selection consideration unless the Automatic Qualifying standards specified within the College
Governance Document have otherwise been met; and

v)

the team or teams competing within a hybrid conference seeking consideration for an At Large
selection to the USA Rugby Championships must compete at least one Registered Match with a
non-conference opponent of the same divisional status.

Provision for Hybrid Conferences in Men's College Rugby.
Where it is not possible for a team or group of teams to join or to form a conference of same divisional
status, with approval from the USA Rugby Collegiate Management Council, hybrid conferences may be
formed provided the following criteria are met:
i)

all teams must declare their play-off eligibility division prior to the start of the upcoming
competition cycle;

ii)

the conference must approve the inclusion of a team or teams with different divisional standing;

iii)

sanctioned hybrid conferences may include teams from Division IAA, Division II and NSCRO;

iv)

all teams must adhere to the USA Rugby Eligibility and Disciplinary Regulations;

v)

the divisional winner(s) seeking to advance from a hybrid conference will receive At- Large
selection consideration unless the Automatic Qualifying standards specified within the College
Governance Document have otherwise been met; and

vi)

the team or teams competing within a hybrid conference seeking consideration for an At Large
selection to the USA Rugby Championships must compete at least one Registered Match with a
non-conference opponent of the same divisional status.

